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In 2015, the 36 territories represented by UNIC, 
covering a market of 770 million consumers and  
35 different languages, saw cinema admissions  
increase by 6 per cent and box office by 12.5 per 
cent.

Underlying this positive trajectory is a European 
cinema sector which faces challenges as well as 
 opportunities. 

In the next few years, it is anticipated that ongoing 
consolidation within the industry will continue, 
driving further growth and efficiencies across 
UNIC territories. At the same time, the continuing 
existence of a strong tier of highly successful 
 independent and local cinemas in many territories 
is complemented by dynamic local film production, 
ensuring the resilience of the European cinema 
ecosystem.

While cinema-going among younger Europeans 
remains strong – particularly in growing Central 
and Eastern European territories – the more mature 
markets of Western Europe are (as illustrated in 

execUtIve 
sUmmARy

this report) rising to the challenge of building new 
audiences by experimenting with a range of audience 
engagement initiatives at a time when consumers 
are able to access a myriad of other leisure offers.

Digital cinema has delivered on its promise of 
funda mentally changing the economics and the 
operational model of the sector, leading to the 
 establishment of a more diverse cinema ‘offer’ in 
Europe, one characterised by greater flexibility in 
programming and reflective of increasingly frag-
mented audience tastes.

UNIC will continue to monitor these trends and 
support its members in keeping them up to date 
with the many exciting developments that influence 
the cinema business on a daily basis. 

Our key objective is to help shape the political and 
legal framework in Europe such that cinemas of all 
kinds and sizes will remain able to thrive. What 
follows therefore also documents our advocacy  
efforts on behalf of our members in Brussels and 
elsewhere.
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Welcome to this, our latest summary of key cinema trends in one of the most 
diverse, innovative and dynamic regions in the world – Europe. UNIC, the Un-
ion Internationale des Cinémas / International Union of Cinemas, is the Euro-
pean grouping of cinema trade associations and key operators, now  
covering 36 territories. We promote the cultural, social and economic benefits 
of a vibrant cinema-going culture across Europe and provide a strong and  
influential voice for European cinema operators on issues of shared interest. 

In 2015, cinemas across UNIC territories accounted for 1.26 billion admissions 
and box office revenue of €8.8 billion – 24 per cent of the global theatrical 
market for films.

In an increasingly closely-connected and international film sector, the signifi-
cant contributions of our members to the success of the wider industry and the 
importance of Europe as a key building block of the global motion picture val-
ue chain are becoming increasingly recognised by industry colleagues and Eu-
ropean policy-makers. 

What follows is also intended to illustrate the ways in which UNIC’s concerted 
efforts over recent years have perhaps contributed in some small way to this 
welcome development.

I hope you enjoy reading this report. 

Phil Clapp, CEO of the UK Cinema Association, is President 
of the International Union of Cinemas.

 welcome
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 cINemA-GoING 
AcRoss UNIc  

teRRItoRIes IN 2015  

2015 was a record-year for cinema operators in 
many UNIC territories. Total box office revenue 
reached €8.8 billion1, a 12.5 per cent increase  
on the previous year2. Total cinema admissions  
increased by 6 per cent, reaching more than  
1.26 billion visits.

Kino International, berlin, Germany, courtesy of yorck Kinogruppe / photo: Daniel horn

The foundation of this positive trend was the 
strong performance of key international titles  
including Fifty Shades of Grey, Furious 7, Minions, 
SPECTRE, Jurassic World and of course Star Wars: 
The Force Awakens.

admissions and Box office
A number of UNIC territories experienced excep-
tionally strong performance in 2015. 

For example, UK box office increased by 17.3 per 
cent compared to 2014, whilst admissions increased 
by 9.2 per cent. Germany experienced similar pos-
itive results (box office +19.1 per cent / admissions 
+14.4 per cent). 

The slight reduction of 1.8 per cent in admissions 
in France in 2015 can partly be explained by the 
huge success of French films in the previous year. 
Despite this, French cinemas still benefited from 
over 200 million visits for the second year running. 
A similar trend could be observed in Turkey (box 
office +4.4 per cent / admissions -1.3 per cent),  
following years of robust growth.

Positive results were seen across much of Southern 
Europe, most significantly in Italy (box office +10.9 
per cent / admissions +8.6 per cent) and Spain 
(box office +9.4 per cent / admissions +7.7 per cent). 

1  total box office for UNIc territories is calculated on the basis of euro equivalents to national currencies.   
2  Despite the significant impact of the progressive devaluation of the Russia Ruble since 2014.  
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Poland has become one of Europe’s leading  
markets with more than 40 million admissions in 
2015 – an increase of 10.6 per cent compared to the 
previous year – as well as significant box office 
growth of 13.2 per cent. Several other Central and 
Eastern European countries experienced equally 
positive market developments, notably the Czech 
Republic (box office +14.1 per cent / admissions 
+11.7 per cent) and Hungary (box office +20.1 per 
cent / admissions +18.4 per cent).

admissions per Capita
Admissions per capita for all UNIC territories  
in 2015 averaged 1.5 visits to the cinema per year, 
equalling 2014. France (3.3) and Ireland (3.3) 
 continued to experience the highest cinema- going 
rates. Moderate attendance rates in growth markets 
such as Turkey (0.8), Russia (1.2) or Poland (1.2) 
should be seen as an opportunity for future  
development.

Market Share of National films
The market share of national films across UNIC 
territories slightly decreased in 2015 following  
a very successful 2014. However, as was the case 
last year, Turkey led all territories with a share  
of 56.8 per cent for local films. The UK came in 
second with 44.5 per cent, primarily as a result  
of the success of Star Wars: The Force Awakens  
and SPECTRE 3, followed by France with a national 
 market share of 35.5 per cent. Several other 
European countries experienced very positive  
results as a result of strong local titles, such as  
Fack Ju Göhte 2 in Germany, 8 Apelidos Catalanes 
in Spain and Listy do M.2 in Poland.

digital Conversion
Digital conversion amongst cinemas across UNIC 
territories reached 95 per cent in 2015, confirming 
that this seismic change to the sector is close to 
completion. Impressive progress has been made in 
recent years in Southern European territories, most 
significantly in Turkey, where the share of digitised 
screens grew from 30 per cent in 2013 to over 90 
per cent in 2015.

total Screens
The total number of cinema screens across UNIC 
territories remained relatively stable in 2015,  
coming in at approximately 38,600. UNIC terri-
tories averaged 50 screens per million inhabitants.

seveRAl eURopeAN 
coUNtRIes expeRIeNceD 
veRy posItIve ResUlts 
DUe to stRoNG locAl 
tItles

38,600
scReeNs

3 both films are considered as UK qualifying films by the british Film Institute.

1,900 FIlms
moRe thAN 
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Box office in local currency

country (currency) 2015 change in %
Albania (All) 125.0 + 15.2%

bosnia and herzegovina (bAm) 4.6 + 3.5%

Austria (eUR) 136.0 + 15.3%

belgium (eUR) 166.0 + 5.3%

bulgaria (bGN) 45.9 + 11.2%

croatia (hRK) 114.9 + 2.2%

czech Republic (cZK) 1,669.2 + 14.1%

Denmark (DKK) 1,200.0 + 21.8%

estonia (eUR) 15.6 + 22.0%

Finland (eUR) 91.0 + 25.5%

France (eUR) 1,331.3 – 0.1%

Germany (eUR) 1,167.1 + 19.1%

Greece (eUR) 63.4 + 9.3%

hungary (hUF) 17,537.7 + 20.1%

Ireland (eUR) 104.1 + 4.2%

Israel (Ils) 507.0 + 10.5%

Italy (eUR)* 637.3 + 10.9%

latvia (eUR) 11.2 + 9.7%

lithuania (eUR) 15.4 + 7.2%

luxembourg (eUR) 9.5 + 11.2%

macedonia (mKD) 85.0 + 15.0%

montenegro and serbia (RsD)** 1,182.7 + 2.8%

Netherlands (eUR) 275.7 + 10.2%

Norway (NoK) 1,231.4 + 13.8%

poland (plN) 822.9 + 13.2%

portugal (eUR) 75.0 + 19.6%

Romania (RoN) 206.9 + 11.7%

Russia (RUb) 44,128.3 + 2.1%

slovakia (eUR) 23.7 + 13.8%

slovenia (eUR) 10.3 + 8.4%

spain (eUR) 571.6 + 9.4%

sweden (seK) 1,816.7 + 10.0%

switzerland (chF) 229.3 + 12.1%

turkey (tRy) 681.4 + 4.4%

UK (Gbp) 1,240.4 + 17.3%

national films’ share  screen density Average ticket price in local currency

n/d 4 412.5

n/d 8 5.9

4.3% 66 9.5

10% 46 7.8

1.3% 28 8.6

1.7% 39 3.8

16.9% 81 128.8

29.3% 77 84.7

11.3% 62 5.0

29% 57 10.3

35.5% 87 6.5

27.5% 58 7.9

8.4% 32 6.5

4.2% 33 1,347

4.1% 111 7.0

6.2% 37 32.5

20.7% 66 6.4

4.4% 29 4.8

13.8% 32 4.6

2.1% 63 7.6

n/d 17 183.3

n/d Rs 16 / me 29 350.2

18.8% 54 8.4

20.5% 87 102.3

17.8% 33 18.4

6.5% 52 5.2

1.4% 18 18.5

17.3% 27 246

6.5% 40 5.2

n/d 56 5.0

19% 76 6.1

19.9% 83 106.6

5.5% 70 15.5

56.8% 31 11.3

44.5% 64 7.2

Admissions

2015 change in % Per capita
0.3 + 13.6% 0.1

0.9 + 2.1% 0.2

15.8 + 12.1% 2

21.1 + 3.5% 1.9

5.3 + 8.8% 0.7

3.9 + 3.9% 0.9

13.0 + 11.7% 1.2

14.2 + 15.2% 2.5

3.1 + 19.0% 2.4

8.8 + 18.9% 1.6

205.3 – 1.8% 3.3

139.2 + 14.4% 1.7

9.8 + 9.4% 0.9

13.0 + 18.4% 1.3

15.2 + 5.6% 3.3

15.6 + 8.6% 1.9

99.4 + 8.6% 1.6

2.4 + 2.0% 1.2

3.3 + 3.0% 1.1

1.3 + 15.0% 2.3

0.4 + 14.3% 0.2

3.2 + 0.2% 0.4

33.0 + 7.0% 1.9

12.0 + 8.6% 2.3

44.7 + 10.6% 1.2

14.6 + 20.5% 1.4

11.2 + 9.8% 0.6

175.8 + 0.3% 1.2

4.6 + 11.9% 0.8

2.1 + 8.6% 1.1

94.2 + 7.7% 2

17.0 + 4.7% 1.7

14.8 + 11.6% 1.8

60.5 – 1.3% 0.8

171.9 + 9.2% 2.7

2014
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source: UNIc members 2014/2015
complementary information from bU (bulgarianNational Film center), 
cZ (Unie Filmovych Distributoru), ee (eesti Filmi Instituut & baltic 
Films co-operation platform), hR (hrvatski Audiovizualni centar), 
hU (Nemzeti média- és hírközlési hatóság), lt (lietuviu Filmu 
centras & baltic Films co-operation platform), lv (Nacionàlais kino 
centrs & baltic Films co-operation platform), pl (polski Instytut 
sztuki Filmowej), pt (Instituto do cinema e do Audiovisual),  
RU (Nevafilm Research), sI (slovenski filmski center) and sK (Únia 
filmov´ych distribútorov).

 *   cinetel: 90 per cent of the market. sIAe global results to be 
published in June 2016.

**   Data collected for montenegro and serbia is combined due to 
local distribution practices.
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country tOP 1 tOP 2

Austria spectRe minions

belgique minions Jurassic world

bulgaria Fast & Furious 7 star wars: the Force Awakens

czech Republic minions Fif ty shades of Grey

Denmark spectRe star wars: the Force Awakens

estonia minions 1.944

Finland spectRe luokkakokous / Reunion 

France star wars: the Force Awakens minions

Germany star wars: the Force Awakens Fack Ju Göhte 2

Greece spectRe Fif ty shades of Grey

hungary star wars: the Force Awakens minions

Ireland star wars: the Force Awakens spectRe

Italy* Inside out minions

latvia minions Fast & Furious 7

lithuania minions Nepatyres / Inexperienced

luxembourg spectRe minions

Netherlands spectRe minions

Norway bølgen spectRe

poland listy Do m. 2 star wars: the Force Awakens

por tugal minions Fast & Furious 7

Romania Fast & Furious 7 star wars: the Force Awakens

slovakia minions Fif ty shades of Grey

spain 8 Apelidos catalanes minions

sweden star wars: the Force Awakens spectRe

switzerland spectRe minions

turkey Dugun Dernek: sunnet mucize

UK spectRe star wars: the Force Awakens

tOP 3 tOP 4 tOP 5

star wars: the Force Awakens Fack Ju Göhte 2 Fif ty shades of Grey

star wars: the Force Awakens spectRe Fast & Furious 7

minions Fif ty shades of Grey hotel transylavania 2

star wars: the Force Awakens spectRe hotel transylavania 2

Klovn Forever Inside out Jurassic world

Fast & Furious 7 spectRe supilinna salaselts / the secret society of souptown

star wars: the Force Awakens minions Napapiirin sankarit 2 / lapland odissey 2 

la Famille bêlier Jurassic world spectRe

spectRe minions Fif ty shades of Grey

Fast & Furious 7 enas Allos Kosmos Inside out

Jurassic world the Avengers: Age of Ultron Fast & Furious 7

minions Jurassic world Inside out

star wars: the Force Awakens Fif ty shades of Grey American sniper

hotel transylvania 2 spectRe Fif ty shades of Grey

Fif ty shades of Grey hotel transylvania 2 Fast & Furious 7

Fast & Furious 7 star wars: the Force Awakens Fif ty shades of Grey

Jurassic world Fast & Furious 7 star wars: the Force Awakens

star wars: the Force Awakens minions Fast & Furious 7

spectRe Fif ty shades of Grey the penguins of madagascar

opátio das cantigas Fif ty shades of Grey spectRe

minions spectRe Fif ty shades of Grey

hotel transylvania 2 spectRe star wars: the Force Awakens

star wars: the Force Awakens Jurassic world Inside out

Jurassic world minions Fif ty shades of Grey

Fast & Furious 7 star wars: the Force Awakens homig im Kopf

Fast & Furious 7 Ali baba ve 7 cuceler Kocan Kadar Konus

Jurassic world the Avengers: Age of Ultron minions

National films Non-national eU films

source: UNIc members 2014/2015
complementary information from bU (bulgarianNational Film center), cZ (Unie Filmovych Distributoru), ee (eesti Filmi Instituut & baltic Films co-operation platform), hR (hrvatski  
Audiovizualni centar), hU (Nemzeti média- és hírközlési hatóság), lt (lietuviu Filmu centras & baltic Films co-operation platform), lv (Nacionàlais kino centrs & baltic Films co-operation 
platform), pl (polski Instytut sztuki Filmowej), pt (Instituto do cinema e do Audiovisual) and sK (Únia filmových distribútorov).

*cinetel: 90 per cent of the market. sIAe global results to be published in June 2016.
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Filmstaden sergel, stockholm, sweden, courtesy of s
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Each year, hundreds of millions of cinema-goers 
across UNIC territories make the most of the
opportunity to enjoy films together on the big 
screen. These are people from all age groups and 
from all walks of life.

Meanwhile, the success of films in cinemas continues 
to drive growth across the entire film value chain. 
Growth in other markets – including Video on  
Demand – can only develop on these strong found-
ations and should not come at the expense of theat-
rical exclusivity.

While Europe is perhaps a uniquely diverse  
film region, its cinemas face a number of shared 
challenges and opportunities.

Creating and promoting an unparalleled cinema- 
going experience at a time when consumers have  
a wealth of entertainment and leisure alternatives 
available at their fingertips remains paramount. 

looKING 
FoRwARD

The Into Film Festival last year provided 
2,700 free cinema screenings to over 
415,000 children and young people across 
the UK. Central to the offer is a curated 
catalogue of more than 4,000 British and 
international films. 

Not only do organisations like Into Film 
empower children and teenagers to devel-
op a critical understanding of film culture, 
they also help encourage them to become 
loyal cinema-goers in the future.  

WWW.intOfilM.Org

INto FIlm

intO filM is An edUcAtiOn OrgAnisAtiOn 
WOrking With children And YOUng  
PeOPle in the Uk. intO filM enABles 
schOOls And YOUth grOUPs tO set  
UP their OWn filM clUBs (15,900 clUBs 
in 2015), tO WAtch filMs, tO MAke  
the ir OWn filMs, And Of cOUrse tO 
exPerience filM in the cineMA.

Into Film encourages young people to 
submit their own film reviews and recom-
mends the very best new cinema releases, 
as well as organising special events and 
screenings in theatres.

Experimenting with new ways to attract younger 
people – traditionally our core audience – is perhaps 
the single most important task, given youth attend-
ance levels in certain Western European markets. 
Alongside engaging and daring film offers, more 
sophisticated digital engagement by cinemas that 
creates experiences that teenagers can instantly 
share, the establishment of attractive events and the 
development of creative partnerships with distrib-
utors and outside brands all help in this endeavour.

source: Ihs

*eU10: includes czech Republic, Denmark, France, Germany, 
Italy, poland, portugal, spain, sweden and UK

eU10* 

Box Office vs. home 
entertainment 

revenue in 2015

58%
29%

6% 7%

cinema

pay-tv 
voDDigital 

video

physical 
video

carey mulligan, london, UK, courtesy of I
nto Film
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tOP 5 
Unic 

territOries 
in terMs Of nAtiOnAl filMs’ 

MArket shAre:

tURKey (56.8 %) 

UK (44.5 %) 

FRANce (35.5 %) 

DeNmARK (29.3 %) 

GeRmANy (27.5 %)

2015 confirmed that major film releases are truly 
global events that ignite audience demand around 
the world. European cinema operators greatly value 
the significant investment and creative efforts of 
both their studio partners and of major European 
film companies, all of whom continue to deliver the 
captivating stories on which our sector thrives. 

There also exists an opportunity for European 
companies to invest in local films and in ‘event 
cinema’ – ranging from opera to mass online video 
games – that audiences wish to enjoy on the big 
screen. As delivery, content management and 
 programming become ever more seamless and 
 customer-centred, feature films and event cinema 
offers will help attract more – and increasingly  
diverse – audiences to our cinemas.

sIGNIFIcANt INvestmeNt  
AND cReAtIve eFFoRts

Glasgow Film theatre, Glasgow, scotland, UK, courtesy of G
lasgow Film theatre

in the interest Of increAsing the APPeAl 
Of cineMA-gOing, the french cineMA 
exhiB itOrs’ AssOciAtiOn fncf hAs  
iMPleMented A nUMBer Of scheMes  
designed tO encOUrAge PeOPle tO 
‘PAsser en MOde ciné’ – in Other WOrds 
tO sWitch tO ‘cineMA MOde’ And WAtch 
filMs in theAtres. 

Whilst their initiatives include discounted 
screenings for all ages in the form of 
events such as the Printemps du Cinéma 
and La Fête du Cinéma, French operators 
are also very much concerned with  
nurturing a passion for the big screen 
amongst young people, which could then 
serve as a catalyst for the establishment  
of a strong cinema-going mentality in  
future generations.
 

For instance, the 4 Euro campaign, as  
its name suggests, offers cheaper tickets 
for children under the age of 14 for any 
film, screened at any cinema at any time 
of the day. The initiative is supplemented 
by the fact that each year in France, nearly  
1.5 million students participate in film  
education programmes, boosting their 
knowledge of the cultural, societal and 
economic value of cinema. 

Moreover, the fact that each initiative is 
accompanied by an effective video cam- 
paign serves to help convey the gravity  
of topics such as piracy in an accessible  
manner.

WWW.fncf.Org

FRANce’s 
cINemA-GoING

stRAteGy courtesy of istock / nullplu
s
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eURopA cINemAs NetwoRK

sUppoRt FoR the cReAtIoN  
AND DIstRIbUtIoN oF eURopeAN FIlms

1,900 feature films made across UNIC territories each 
year, cinema operators continue to stress the need for 
more audience-focused approaches in European 
cinema in their dialogue with policy-makers, arguing 
that film funds should support the development of 
works that have a clear cinematic audience in mind.

of theatres in helping local films attract a 
wider international audience. The net-work 
is one of its kind and considered a flagship 
of European cultural support. Any type  
of cinema that meets the Europa Cinemas’ 
threshold of showing an above average 
amount of ‘non-national’ European films 
is eligible for support.

WWW.eUrOPA-cineMAs.Org

eUrOPA cineMAs is A UniqUe internAtiOnAl 
netWOrk Of cineMA OPerAtOrs, tOtAlling 
2,350 screens AcrOss 42 cOUntries  
And 596 cities, dedicAted tO AttrActing  
AUdiences fOr sPeciAlised eUrOPeAn 
filMs. 

The European Union, in partnership with 
the French government, supports cinemas 
that programme ‘non-national’ European 
films, thereby recognising the crucial role 

Given the central cultural and economic role that 
many European governments attribute to cinema,  
a significant amount of public funding supports  
the creation and distribution of local films across 
Europe – a specific European trend from which 
operators large and small benefit. With more than 

Digital cinema has led to a paradigm shift across 
the European cinema landscape. Innovations in 
sound and projection quality, more flexible and 
efficient operations as well as more intelligent 
 customer relationship management continue to  
attract increasing numbers of guests to our cinemas. 

As continuous innovation and change becomes a 
central element of the cinema business, identifying 
‘game-changing’ technologies, evaluating new  
consumer trends and ensuring that investment in 
upgrades leads to tangible returns have become 
integral challenges. UNIC’s Technology Group –  
in partnership with key suppliers, service providers 
and international bodies such as the European  
Digital Cinema Forum, the Society of Motion  
Picture and Television Engineers and the Inter-
national Cinema Technology Association – works 
to assist operators in this endeavour.

eU Market
share of films in 

cinemas in 2015
(BY cOUntrY Of Origin)

7.3 %
eU including  

Us invest.* 2.6 %
Rest of the world

64 %
Us

eU
26.1%

cine32, Auch, France, cour
tesy of encore

 heureux Architectes / p
hoto: sébastien Normand

* market share of european films produced in europe with investment from the Us. 

source: eAo
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UNIc RetAIl 

GRoUp

The UNIC Technology Group brings  
together senior cinema technology executives 
from more than 20 member territories. It 
monitors and evaluates technology trends and 
innovation cycles in the film industry and 
advises UNIC’s Board of Directors on key 
positions regarding ongoing technological 
developments across the cinema  
landscape.

The UNIC Retail Group brings together retail and  
concessions managers from leading cinema operators.  
In order to help European exhibitors of all sizes and 
locations optimise their retail business, the group  
conducts research, shares best practices and initiates 
life-experiments to make retail in cinemas more  
imaginative and consumer-friendly.  

The UNIC Marketing Group brings  
together marketing executives from major 
European cinema operators. It shares in-
sights and opinions regarding key audience 
trends across Europe and examines the 
latest engagement opportunities in cinema 
as well as in other industries.

For the past 25 years, cinema professionals have 
been meeting at CineEurope, now UNIC’s annual 
convention, to celebrate cinema-going and discuss 
many of the issues outlined in this report. With 
support from all of the major US studios as well  
as a number of leading independent and European 
film companies, the event grows year-on-year and 

has become one of the biggest cinema conventions 
in the international theatrical market. Together 
with our partners from the Film Expo Group we 
already invite professionals from around the world 
to join us at CineEurope 2017, which will take place 
from 19 to 22 June in Barcelona.

20–23 JUNe 2016 & 19–22 JUNe 2017

www.FIlmexpos.com/cINeeURope
bARceloNA

UNIc  
mARKetING 
GRoUp

UNIc 
techNoloGy 

GRoUp

courtesy of Fin
nkino; courtesy of zet

tberlin / photo
case.com
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 Key eURopeAN 

polIcy  
DevelopmeNts

Two years after the EU elections, UNIC members 
and their partners across the film industry face a 
range of European as well as national policy develop-
ments that are likely to have a direct impact on 
cinema. The European Commission has clearly 
moved on from analysis and stakeholder consultation 
– a phase in which UNIC engaged actively – to  
developing reform proposals regarding copyright, 
European audiovisual industry rules and wider  
Internet governance under its ‘Digital Single Market’ 
initiative. 

In the coming months, these proposals will be 
further fleshed out in consultation with the 
European Parliament and the Council of the 
European Union. For better or worse, the wider 
film sector – and cinema operators in particular 
– should be prepared to navigate a new European 
policy landscape. 

While certain policy proposals seem to recognise 
the need to promote and protect European 
cinema, our overall assessment is that the sector 

the eURopeAN commIssIoN hAs cleARly 
moveD oN FRom ANAlysIs AND stAKeholDeR 
coNsUltAtIoN to DevelopING coNcRete  
ReFoRm pRoposAls

courtesy of ver
veridis / Dreamstime.com
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UNIc INtellIGeNce

UNIC offers a range of bespoke research, policy analysis and data  
collection to its members and partners. We continue to be the first 
European organisation to release estimates concerning the performance 
of cinemas in our 36 territories each year and pride ourselves on the  
accuracy of our results. Our partners IHS Technology, comScore  
and Vista Group International share with us their expertise concerning 
key developments in the industry, so we can authoritatively communicate 
the value of cinema in Europe.

created by meaghan hendricks , created by pham thi Dieu linh

continues to be under pressure not only from the 
European institutions but also from several Member 
States. In recent years, UNIC has made significant 
progress in raising awareness amongst EU stake-
holders concerning the value that cinema operators 
specifically contribute to the wider film sector, as 
well as to European audiences in general. However, 
the view that the pan-European availability of films 
online is a ‘silver bullet’ in terms of increasing the 
success of European films – whatever the cost of 
such availability to the prospects of the sector itself 
– still seems one that is shared by a significant 
number of EU policy makers. 

On the other hand, UNIC members’ major concerns 
regarding the need to act decisively against copy-
right infringement, for more transparency and  
involvement from online intermediaries that benefit 
from European cinema and, of course, a recognition 
of the contributions that exclusive theatrical re-
leases make across the entire value chain, seem to 
rank less prominently on Europe’s policy agenda.

Given what’s above, all of UNIC’s efforts in the near 
future rely on ensuring that the EU continues to 
enable cinema operators to provide audiences with 
unparalleled and diverse film-viewing experiences. 

oveRvIew oF selecteD UNIc  
seRvIces AND INItIAtIves IN 2016

samba, 2014, courtesy of G
aumont; A perfect Day, 2015,courtesy of m

ediapro; our Kind of traitor, 
2016, courtesy of s

tudio canal

UNIc FIlm pRemIeRes

The best way to share our passion for the big screen is  
to let EU policy-makers experience cinema-going first 
hand, which is why UNIC – in collaboration with major 
European film companies and partners – has over the last 
two years organised a series of exclusive premieres of 
 outstanding European films, coupled with policy debates 
and presentations by film industry professionals. After 
Samba (FR), A Perfect Day (ES) and Our Kind of Traitor 
(UK), we are already on the lookout for upcoming 
European cinema success stories to be showcased in the 
heart of Europe.

21  lAtest polIcy DevelopmeNts
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eU polIcy mUst coNtINUe to eNAble  
cINemA opeRAtoRs to pRovIDe  
AUDIeNces wIth UNpARAlleleD AND  
DIveRse FIlm-vIewING expeRIeNces

cine Ideal, madrid, spain, courtesy of y
elmo cines
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bIG scReeN  

coNFeReNce
In January 2016, in partnership with  
four leading Members of the European 
Parliament (MEP Bogdan Wenta, MEP 
Julie Ward, MEP Helga Trüpel and MEP 
Jean-Marie Cavada), UNIC organised a 
cinema conference exploring key trends  
in European cinema exhibition. The event 
was a major success and attracted around 
120 key EU decision-makers and cinema 
industry stakeholders who shared experi-
ences and views concerning the future  
of the big screen and European films in 
the digital age. A second edition is 
planned for 2017.

UNIc wIll FURtheR 
stReNGtheN Its  
eFFoRts to UNDeRlINe  
the ImpoRtANce oF  
cINemAs to the  
wIDeR FIlm sectoR

UNIC’s Board of Directors believes that our  
current direction of travel on advocacy is the right 
one, and that the organisation has to further 
strengthen its efforts to underline the importance 
of cinemas to the wider film sector, communicate 
the capacity of innovation and the economic and 
cultural value of cinema exhibition as well as take  
a strong position against film theft, amongst other 
priorities. Furthermore, UNIC will engage more 
closely with our European partners in the future  
to ensure that the Creative Europe MEDIA pro-
gramme continues to support cinemas and that  
EU support to online platforms truly benefits all 
along the film value chain.



A Key obJectIve 
oF UNIc Is to 
stReNGtheN the 
oRGANIsAtIoN’s 
RelAtIoNs IN  
ceNtRAl AND  
eAsteRN eURopeAN 
teRRItoRIes

Kino scala, brno, czech Republic, court
esy of Aerofilms

cReAtIvIty woRKs!

The Creativity Works! coalition was established by UNIC and our 
partners from across the cultural and creative sectors to share real 
stories and facts concerning the work of artists, creative profes-
sionals and their business partners, including, of course, cinema 
operators. A core objective of the coalition is to showcase how 
copyright contributes to cultural diversity, employment and com-
munity development across Europe.

WWW.creAtiVitYWOrks.eU
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eU oUtReAch 

DAys
Members of the European Parliament and 
Commission officials value insights from 
and exchanges with senior executives 
from the European cinema industry to 
develop sound policies for the wider film 
sector. UNIC therefore organises EU  
outreach days, both for UNIC member 
associations and CEOs of key European 
cinema operators. We organised five  
such days over the past year and aim to 
increase that number over 2016 and 
 beyond.

A further key objective of UNIC is to strengthen 
the organisation’s relations in Central and Eastern 
European territories, as well as with policy-makers 
and industry representatives across all EU Member 
States. This goes hand-in-hand with the need for 
even closer collaboration with all film and cinema 
organisations based in Brussels. 

These objectives are based on our shared conviction 
that cinemas – whatever their size or location – 
make tangible economic, cultural and social contri-
butions to local communities across Europe. The 
spheres of creativity, business and community all 
come together around the cinema-going experience. 
This virtuous circle should be celebrated and nur-
tured.

courtesy of photoAlto / photo: odilon Dimier



UNIc posItIoNs eU INItIAtIves

creAtiVe eUrOPe MediA
Upcoming mid-term review of 
european  support programme 

for the cinema sector 

reWArding
inVestMent intO cineMA

european ‘Follow the money’ 
strategy,  underpinned by 

a review of rules related to 
copyright enforcement 

UNIc, on behalf of 
its members, works with all 

eU institutions a
nd its cinema sector partn

ers 

to ensure that
 current eU policy develop

ments 

continue to en
able film and cinema to thriveUNIc’s polIcy 

ActIoN mAp 

»
»
»Unic press release on promoting diversity and  

competitiveness in european cinema  

Unic statement on Avms Directive review

Unic contribution to the consultation on the role  
of online platforms and intermediaries

Unic contribution to the consultation on the  
enforcement of intellectual property rights

Unic contribution to the satellite and  
cable Directive consultation

Audiovisual coalition letter on the proposed  
Regulation on the cross-border portability of online 

content services

coalition letter on the transatlantic trade  
and Investment partnership

AUdiOVisUAl MediA  
serVices

Reform of the Avms 
Directive, regulating television 

and on-demand services

trAnsAtlAtic 
trAde And inVestMent  

PArtnershiP
ongoing free trade talks  

between the Us and europe,  
so far excluding film and  

television

UNIc eNGAGemeNt

digitAl single MArket
europe’s attemps to increase  

consumers’ cross-border  
access to films online via  

a range of reform proposals 
related to the portability  

of content services, satellite 
and cable services and 

‘geo-localisation’ of Av services

more information on  

www.unic-cinemas.org/positio
n-papers/polic

y

«
«
«

big screen conference in the european parliament

UNIc research into drivers and barriers  
of cinema-going among young audiences

outreach days to introduce UNIc  
members to eU decision makers

exclusive premiere screenings for eU policy makers

one-to-one meetings with eU officials  
to present UNIc positions

Film theft workshop @ cineeurope, the official 
convention of UNIc

organisation of cinema exhibition-focused  
expert talks during film festivals

participation in eU expert groups  
around audiovisual policy

member of the creativity works! coalition of 
european cultural and creative sectors associations

Advocacy campaigns against vAt increases  
on cinema tickets in sweden, spain, Austria
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the cUltURAl, ecoNomIc  

AND socIAl ImpAct  

oF cINemA exhIbItIoN

Cinema theatres are an essential component of 
Europe’s cultural and creative industries, a leading 
sector that employs 7 million people and generates 
4.2 per cent of EU GDP.

Cinemas are local hubs of creativity, development 
and community and have incredibly positive im-
pacts on our local economies.

Across UNIC territories, more than 38,600 screens 
create awareness around and interest in European 
and international films, enabling hundreds of  
millions of visitors to discuss stories that entertain 
us, make us think and enable us to reflect on every-
day life. As a result of digital technology, cinemas 
can now screen more films than ever and meet  
new demands of ever-more-fragmented audiences. 
In a World where fast-paced cultural experiences 
are increasingly triggered by interaction with  
mobile devices – and yet at the same time often  
occur in solitude – the shared and singular experi-
ence of watching a film on the big screen becomes 
ever more important.

cINemA Is AN esseNtIAl 

pARt oF eURope’s cUltURe

Cinemas are modern meeting places that help  
stimulate dialogue on a range of important issues. 
Outside the theatre, cinemas contribute to the 
well-being of local communities and facilitate 
urban regeneration by attracting new workers, 
small businesses and new inhabitants. These local 
communities are provided with a highly enjoyable 
alternative to their everyday cares, thanks to an  
unparalleled entertainment experience.

cINemAs hAve A poweRFUl 

socIAl INFlUeNce

Cinemas contribute to each country’s GDP, create 
local jobs – especially amongst younger people – 
and are essential to the development of the creative 
industries, a cornerstone of modern knowledge- 
based economies. They are also, of course, increas-
ingly important to each country’s image abroad  
and help attract investment. Across all UNIC  
territories, total box office revenue increased by 
12.5 per cent in 2015. Research also shows that each 
€ spent on a cinema ticket has above-the-average 
multiplier effects on neighbouring commercial 
activities, creating jobs and employment in a  
range of areas, including the restaurant sector and 
retail.

cINemAs hAve A  sIGNIFIcANt 

ecoNomIc ImpAct
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UNIc’s Key polIcy 

posItIoNs

DIsAbIlIty AND Access

tAxAtIoN

cUltURe, bUsINess AND commUNIty

DIGItAl oppoRtUNItIes

FIlm ReleAse pRActIces

mUsIc RIGhts pAymeNts
RewARDING cReAtIvIty AND INvestmeNt INto cINemA

Visit our website to learn more about UNIC’s 
policy positions on the above issues.

WWW.Unic-cineMAs.Org

Abaton Kino, hamburg, Germany, courtesy 
of vierfotograf

en



membeRs

Austria  
Fachverband der Kino-, Kultur-  
und Vergnügungsbetriebe

Belgium 
Fédération des Cinémas de Belgique

Denmark 
Danske Biografer

Finland 
Finnish Cinema Exhibitors’ Association

France 
Fédération Nationale des Cinémas Français

Germany 
HDF KINO e.V.  
(Hauptverband Deutscher Filmtheater)

Greece 
Federation of Greek Cinemas

Hungary 
Mozisok Orszagos Szovetsege

Israel 
Cinema Industry Association

Italy 
Associazione Nazionale Esercenti Cinema
Associazione Nazionale Esercenti Multiplex

Netherlands 
Nederlandse Vereniging van  Bioscoopexploitanten 

Norway  
Film & Kino

Russia 
Kino Alliance

Spain 
Federación de Cines de España 

Sweden 
Sveriges Biografägareförbund

Switzerland 
SKV – ACS Association  Cinématographique Suisse

Turkey 
Turkish Cinema Operators’  Association

UK 
UK Cinema Association

Cinémas Gaumont Pathé  
Belgium, France, the Netherlands, Switzerland

Cinemax  
Slovakia

Cineplexx  
Albania, Austria, Croatia, Greece, Italy,  
Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia, Slovenia

Cineworld and Cinema City International  
Israel, Ireland, Hungary, Poland,  
Czech Republic, Romania, Bulgaria, Slovakia,  
United Kingdom

Kinepolis Group 
Belgium, France, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, 
Poland, Spain, Switzerland

Kino Arena 
Bulgaria

Mars Entertainment Group 
Turkey

Movies@Cinemas
Ireland

Nordic Cinema Group 
Estonia, Finland, Latvia, Lithuania,  
Norway, Sweden

Nordisk Film Biografer 
Denmark, Norway

Odeon & UCI Cinemas Group 
Austria, Germany, Italy, Ireland, Portugal,  
Spain, United Kingdom

Svenska Bio 
Denmark, Finland, Sweden

UGC 
Belgium, France

Vue International 
Denmark, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Latvia,  
Lithuania,  Poland, Taiwan, United Kingdom

Yelmo Cines 
Spain

AssocIAtIoN membeRs opeRAtoR membeRs
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pAssIoNAte 

AboUt the bIG scReeN 

pARtNeR oF eURopeAN 

cINemA exhIbItIoN pRoGRAmme

UNIc is proud of it
s partnership 

with leading bra
nds in the european cinem

a space
Jan Runge / jrunge@unic-cinemas.org

pResIDeNt   
phil clapp (UK cinema Association)

seNIoR vIce-pResIDeNt   
Jean-pierre Decrette (Fédération Nationale des cinémas Français)

vIce-pResIDeNt   
mario mazzetti (Associazione Nazionale esercenti cinema)

vIce-pResIDeNt   
Jaime tarrazon (Federación de cines de españa) 

vIce-pResIDeNt   
edna epelbaum (schweizerischer Kino-verband – Association cinématographique suisse)

vIce-pResIDeNt  
Kim pedersen (Danske biografer) 

shoUlD yoU wIsh to JoIN UNIc, 

pleAse Get IN toUch wIth

boARD oF DIRectoRs

(2015–2017)



UNIc

Union Internationale des cinémas
International Union of cinemas
Av. Des Arts 10–11 
1210 brussels
belgium

tel: +32 2 880 99 39

JAN RUNGe
chief executive
jrunge@unic-cinemas.org

www.unic-cinemas.org
www.facebook.com/UNIc.cinemas

 @JAN_at_UNIc

coNtAct

GettING IN 
toUch


